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ning I5 titles
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winner
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DEAN TAKES SHEEIIE TNOPHY
Piloting the immaculate Mistral racing
Kawasaki ZXR750, Dean Harrison won
the feature Barry Sheene Classic Superbike

race in fine style with a start to finish vic-
tory. Harrison crossed the finish line almost
ll seconds ahead ofRyan Farquhar on the

WinfieldGears Harris Ya*"n: rlOO 
.

INSTANT NOSTALGIA
i""" """i
: A meeting in memory of the cheeky cockney who was a favourite i
r with the crowds at Oliver's Mount, the event was made even more i
: special by the presence of Barry's son Freddie who took part in the 

,j parades on Steve Wheatman's Texaco Heron Suzuki RG500. i
r Fifteen times world champion Giacomo Agostini paraded his i
r MV Agusta as well as flagging off some of the classic races. Ever i
r youthful Mick Grant paraded another RG500, while lan Simpson :

I enjoyed taking a Honda Britain RC45 for a few laps. 
1

i The Yorkshire Coast British Motorcycle Club members paraded

i a vast array of machines, some dating back to the 
.l930s. 

The

r lnternational Laverda owners club displayed some interesting

r machines while Benellis were also out in force. There seemed to be

: rTror€ parades than racing, but the latter was worth waiting for.

Third went to the Fl Suzuki of Russ

Mountford, with Dave Bell fourth on Wayne

Turnbull's sweet-sounding 750 Yamaha FZ.
An inspired ride on his debut for George

Hogton Rusling saw him bring his Globecar

Trident 930 home in fifth just ahead of Ian

Lougher on the little Yamaha 250T2.
Harrison, who had a couple of other

wins, reflected: "Overall, it has been a good

weekend with a hat-trick of wins. The main
aim was to get some time on the old ZXR in
preparation for the Classic TT. The engine

went bang on Saturday but the Mistral
boys worked hard and got me back out on

Sunday. The bike's over 20 years old, but it
stops well, handles well and has good top

speed, so I am really looking forward to the

Classic TT."

RYAN BACK IN BUSINESS
Ryan Farquhar took overall victory on

points in the two legs of the Geoff Barry
Trophy races for classic superbikes. He won

the first ahead of Paul Coward but things

might have been different if Dean Harrison

had not been forced to retire after the Mis-
tral 750 engine expired.

The team fitted a new engine for Sunday

and Harrison thanked them by taking a

comfortable 26-second victory ahead of
Farquhar with Mountford third.

Farquhar knocked two seconds off his

existing class lap record on Saturday then

on Sunday both he and Harrison smashed

it again, with Harrison the quickest 1m

50.869s (78.904mph), six seconds quicker

than the previous record set in 2011.

,The bike's svffr 20 yffiar$ olC, but it stops
well, handles wcll and has g*od tap speed'
Dean Harrison



LOUGHER'S RACING RETURN
Ian Lougher was back in action on Flitwick
Motorcycles/Giovanni Cabassi Paton 500

where he got off to a slrper start in the 500

Pre '73 classic Bob Wood'l'rophy races

leading ibr half race distance in both until
he lvas haulecl in bv Rran Farquhar on

Roge r \\'intieid's similar exotic machine.

Janres Cou ton. ridin-e the race spoltsors'

\ianr \orton. slid off uninjurecl at Mere
Hairpin on Saturday but bounced back to

take a solid third on Sunday.

Craig Ridgley (Ducati Mk3) snatched the

Syd Barnett trophy for 350cc classics, rvhile
Geolf Hadwin took the Red Rose Trophy
fbr 2-50cc machines. An amazing perfbr-
mance by Hogton Rusling saw him take a

couple clf comfbrtable race wins and collect
the Denis Parkinson trophy.

ALI'S LIGHTWEIGHT TOPPER
A hrace of victories in the modern bikes

elevated Alistair Haworth to the top of the

table in the Road & Track Lightweight class,

while James Clorvton got off to a flying start

on the Kendo 650 in both Super Lightweight
events. but could not match the pace of Ivan

Lintin's Tig Craft machine and had to settle

fclr second in both.

James Neesom rode well to snatch third
in both ahead of Nick Anderson's RMKD
machine. Lintin fbrgecl ahead in the Road &

Track standin-es, rvhile Cowton extended his

point's advantage in the Lee Vernon cham-

pionship. Cowton had no problem winning
both of the Junior 600cc races, with Daley
Mathison notching up his best ever results at

the Mount with two excellent second places.

Mark Lrster just beat Tom Weeden to

the line on Saturday to take third, while on

Sunday James Neesom rode a blinder to

finish third just ahead of Mick Goodings.
lvan Lintin (Taylor Lindsey Honda 1000)

led from the off in the opening Senior race.

chased hard by Dean Harrison on his RC

Erpress Superstock machine. Lintrn had his

eye on victory but Harrison had other ideas

and moved ahead in the closing stages.

Lintin finished two seconds behind at

the flag r,vith Daley Mathison a further 30

seconds down in third. ln the second race

Harrison chose to ride the Mistral 750. keen

to get in as much track time as possible

prior to the Classic TT.
Harrison led the posse fbr the opening

lap then Mathison moved ahead followed
by Lintin. Mathison held on to the lead for a

couple of laps - smashing his own previous

best lap times in the process - but Lintin
was on a charge. He hit the front at half race

distance and went on to win by over sir
seconds. Mathison impressed when he held

on to second.just ahead of Harrison rvith
Mark I-ister fourth. B${
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ANDPINALLY...

Last on the agenda was a special treat for the remaining specta-
tors when it was announced that James Roderick Moir was taking

S.heene's Suzuki for a trip around the track.

Who's that some of you may be wondering? Well, BSIYdiscovered

it was none other than Jim Moir, aka Vic Reeves, who was taking part

in filming for a forthcoming BBCZ series called Racing Legends.
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